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WHO IS 
AMMOSQUARED?
In 2015, AmmoSquared started with one goal in 
mind: SIMPLIFY AMMUNITION OWNERSHIP

Buying ammo shouldn’t be complicated or 
costly. AmmoSquared makes it easy to stay 
within your budget and always have ammo on 
demand that fits your shooting needs. 

STATS SINCE 2015:
8.5 +
Million Rounds of ammunition shipped 
131+
Tons of ammunition shipped 



WHAT IS
 AMMOSQUARED?
AmmoSquared is a unique service that goes beyond traditional retail by allowing 
customers to buy small amounts of ammunition over time and keep it stored until they’re 
ready to receive it. 

They can set it up with a dollar amount that fits their budget ($55 is our monthly average) 
and accumulate until they want it, for example, have enough to save on shipping (we offer 
free shipping at $250). Our typical customer ships every 4 to 6 months.

STATS SINCE 2015:
8.5 +
Million Rounds of ammunition shipped 
131+
Tons of ammunition shipped 



Differentiate yourself from your competition by 
offering your customers the unique gift of ammo 
when they choose to spend money with your brand! 

The best part is, it doesn’t cost you anything. Even 
better, every customer who signs up for the $20 
ammo credit will provide you with a small alterna-
tive revenue stream. AmmoSquared will pay you 3% 
of that customer’s gross spend for the lifetime of 
every customers you send to us! 
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AmmoSquared provides partners 
the ability to offer their customers 
$20 towards ammo when they sign 
up for our program. 

WHAT’S IN 
IT FOR YOU?



HOW DO I LEVERAGE THIS? 

A way to increase 
conversions:

The sky’s the limit when it comes to how you can promote this partnership. But, 
here are some ways that we recommend:

Merchants can take advantage of this and utilize it as an incentive to improve 
conversion rate, offer a customer loyalty reward, or a product rebate. 

As a newsletter 
signup reward:



HOW DO 
CUSTOMERS CLAIM IT? 
Customers can claim their $20 ammo credit when they sign up for an account at 
AmmoSquared for the first time. Our partners simply include a link (either a text link 
or a display ad that we can provide you) that will take visitors to a custom co-branded 
landing page like this: 

Customers then receive instructions on how 
to claim their credit!
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At AmmoSquared, we take pride in going the extra mile for our valued partners. We 
are available if you have any questions or comments, and are happy to assist with 

creative and technical support. Please feel free to reach out to us with any con-
cerns so that we can better serve you!

marketing@ammosquared.com


